Pyruvate carboxylase: mechanisms of the partial reactions.
Data from isotopic exchange studies and from experiments with 32P- and 14C-labeled enzyme-bound intermediates support the following description of the first partial reaction: (Formula: see text). From studies of the transfer of the carboxyl-group from ENZ-biotin-CO2- to pyruvate or its analogues we propose that binding of the acceptor substrate induces the translation of carboxybiotin from the first to the second partial reaction site. The studies on the translocation of carboxybiotin can be summarized in the following reaction scheme: (Formula: see text). Where k+3 less than k+1, k-1, k+2 and k-2. Thus, the rate-limited step is governed by k+3 which represents the movement of carboxybiotin from the first subsite to the second.